Second Grade Choice Board
Week of April 6-10

Reading

Writing

Math

Read:
Read for 20 minutes
EVERY day.

Letter Writing:
Write a letter to your
teacher. Make sure to
use capital letters,
correct punctuation, and
spacing.

Time:
Write out a schedule
of your day by the
hour or half-hour and
draw a clock to match
the time.

PE: Do 3 sit-ups in each
corner of the room,skip 2
laps around the house,do 10
jumping jacks in each room,
run and touch 4 different
things outside.

Journaling:
Write a journal entry
about your day. Write at
least five sentences.

Money:
Find five objects in
your house and give
them a price. Try and
and sell them to your
family and count back
change.

Music: “Take Me Out to
the Ball Game.” Take Me
Out to the Ball Game
Edward Meeker

Pronouns:
Write a story and
underline the pronouns.

Math Facts:
Write problems
vertically such as...
(using a different
surface such as a
window, bathtub).

Social-Emotional:

** books, magazines,
cereal boxes, EPIC!
Website
Sight Words:
Bubble letter write
the following words:
few, important,
always, show, large

Phonogram Sounds:
Find words anywhere
around the house
that have these
sounds:
oo, ay, oy, ar, er

(he, she, you, it, they,
etc.)

105-98=
200-63=
Characters:
Read a book and
identify all the
characters.

Writing Prompt of the
Week:
If you could have any
super power, what would
you choose?
Make sure to have a
beginning sentence, 3
details of why, and a
conclusion sentence.

Specials

(PE, Music, Social-Emotional)

Take me out to the ball game, Take me
out with the crowd. Buy me some
peanuts and cracker jack, I don't care
if I never get back, Let me root, root,
root for the home team, If they don't
win it's a shame. For it's one, two,
three strikes, you're out, At the old
ball game.

Go on a scavenger hunt in
your home and find ten
things that make you happy.

75-47=
68-32=

Story Problems:
Sara has 68 markers
in her backpack. When
she arrived at school
she had 39 markers.
How many markers did
she lose on her way to
school?

Encouraging Message:
YOU’RE amazing just the
way you are!

Time Telling Games: https://www.education.com/games/time/
https://www.mathplayground.com/puzzle_pics_clocks.html
Money Games: https://www.education.com/game/ordering-coins-by-value/

